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Molecular-dynamics simulations of water on the outer surface of a bundle of carbon nanotubes are reported.
We observed a first-order phase transition from a low-density regime in which the water molecules are confined
in the grooves between tubes and a high-density one, characterized by adsorption of water on all the surface
exposed. Both phases could be experimentally detected by the differences in the locations of the main peaks of
their infrared spectra.





























































Much work has been recently devoted to the study
carbon nanotubes~CN’s! which are long and extremely na
row cylinders whose walls are made of graphite sheets ro
up over themselves.1 Nanotubes are interesting in their ow
way, for instance, because of their electronic properties
also because they allow the realization of a quasi-o
dimensional environment for the materials absorbed ins
In particular, the case of water inside such narrow cylind
has recently received some consideration, with several si
lation studies of classical water confined in CN’s,2–4 or in
more idealized environments.5 However, to let any substanc
enter a CN, it has to be opened by chemical or other me
since in their naturally occurring form both ends are clos
by caps. It is also known that CN’s usually associate toge
to form bundles, which means that water or other substan
have to stay on the outer surface of the bundle, or if they
small enough, in the internal channels between nanotu
Since the maximum radius of such interchannels from
center of the channel to the center of the carbon site is
Å,6 and that radius is slightly larger than the oxygen-carb
minimum distance, water molecules are too large for this
possibility. For this reason, it could be interesting to kno
how water behaves when absorbed in the outer part of
bundle, the only surface exposed. This is an interesting s
strate, that should partake of the characteristics of grap
but presents some interesting effects due to its curvature
has already been reported in the case of some gases.7
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
In this work we report molecular-dynamics simulations
water in the outer surface of a bundle of CN’s at differe
temperatures ranging from 250 to 325 K and at several d
sities. The water molecules were described by a flexible S
model8 including intramolecular interactions modeled b
harmonic and Morse-type terms. Such potential is able
reproduce the basic features of the experimental bands in




























water molecule and the CN is the averaged one given
Cole and co-workers,9 with force parameters obtained from
Lorentz-Berthelot rules:sOC53.28 Å, sHC52.81 Å, eOC
50.3890 kJ/mol,eHC50.129 kJ/mol~see Ref. 2 for more
etails!. Very recently,10 an extensive comparison among d
ferent water-graphite potentials has been carried out. Sin
CN is basically a cylindrical graphite sheet, those compa
sons should be relevant to our problem. Our model is in
middle part of the tables for the two properties checked o
the graphite-water interaction, and the wetting angle of wa
drops on top of a sheet of graphite. The single wa
molecule-carbon interaction energy obtained with our para
eters is29.70 kJ/mol, versus energies ranging from25.07
to 216.54 kJ/mol for other potential models. In Ref. 10
also computed the water-graphite contact angle, which de
mines the wetting phenomena. In our case, that angle
;60°, indicating that the wetting takes place. The other
tentials render values between 0° and;140°. The experi-
mental angles~Ref. 10 and references therein! are between
;90° and;40°. In both cases, our potential is just in th
middle of the possible values. According to all that wa
should wet graphite and also the surface of a carbon na
tube. Moreover, it has been experimentally found that wa
can be adsorbed inside chemically treated CN’s.11 However,
this does not mean that carbon nanotubes are soluble in
ter. The CN-CN interactions are strong enough to prevent
breakup of the bundle when surrounded by water. On
other hand, when exposed to moderate quantities of fl
one would expect water to adsorb on the outer surfaces o
tubes.
Our simulation cell was a cube of 34 Å of side, wid
enough to have two parallel~10,10! tubes~those with a ra-
dius of 6.8 Å! with longitudinal axes along thez axis. This
arrangement implies the existence of two parallel depr
sions, separated by 17 Å, in between the tubes, that
termed grooves. The tubes are taken to be rigid in the si
lations, since the consideration of carbon mobility has lit
effect on the computed properties.10 At the beginning of ev-
ery simulation, all the water molecules are located formin





















































M. C. GORDILLO AND J. MARTÍ PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 205425 ~2003!After an equilibration period of about 50 ps, none of t
water molecules remained in a hypothetical gas phase a
the tubes, all of them being adsorbed in the outer surfac
the bundle. The thermodynamical and dynamical proper
presented here were collected from runs of 0.1 ns each.
riodic boundary conditions were considered. More deta
about how the calculations are made can be fou
elsewhere.2
III. DISCUSSION
One of the primary outputs of any molecular-dynam
simulation is the energy. In Fig. 1 we represent that mag
tude as a function of the surface density. To calculate
density, we divided the number of molecules in the simu
tion cell by the square of its side, i.e., we did not take in
account the total exposed surface of the cylinders. To
from a number to the other, we have only to multiply for t
appropriate constant factor. The curves correspond, from
to bottom, to 325, 298, 273, and 250 K. The error bars w
displayed only for the case of room temperature, being si
lar in the other cases and omitted for simplicity. We a
observe that there is always a kind of a plateau for ener
in between the densities of;0.03 and;0.11 Å22 ~in the
above-mentioned units!. There is no doubt that, at least, the
is a change in the slope of the energy around those dens
for all temperatures, which could indicate a transition b
tween a low-density phase and a high-density one. It ha
be pointed out that at least one liquid-solid phase transi
at 235 K has recently been found for water adsorbed ins
single-walled carbon nanotubes.11
Nevertheless, to check the possibility of a phase transi
what we need is not the energy but the free energy. T
magnitude cannot be directly obtained from a molecu
dynamics simulation, but since we have results for sev
temperatures, we can estimate it by means of the therm
namic relationship between the energy and the free ene
FIG. 1. Total energy per water molecule as a function of dens
Top to bottom: 325 K~upper open squares!, 298 K ~upper full


























The strategy will be to propose a reasonable form for the f
energy as a function of temperature and density~its natural
variables! and to deduce the corresponding expression


































iT12 j . ~2!
The first five terms are those corresponding to an id
polyatomic gas, being the last sum of the correction adde
has been chosen in such a way that in the limit of infin
dilution and infinite temperature (r→0 andT→`), we re-
cover the expression of the ideal gas plus a term (b01) that
could be associated with the tube-water interaction. T
symbols have the following meanings:V, volume of the
simulation cell;N, number of water molecules;M, molecular
mass of water;k, Boltzmann constant;h, Planck constant;
QA,B,C , characteristic rotational temperatures;s, symmetry
number for water;Qv j , characteristic vibrational tempera
ture for the j th degree of freedom;r, density of the water
molecules in the simulation cell in Å22. Given the values of
the characteristic vibrational temperatures~all above 2000
K!,13 it is very reasonable to neglect the logarithmic te
inside the corresponding sum at the temperatures consid
in this work. We have then a constant vibrational contrib
tion that could be included in theb01 ~constant! term of the
last sum.
The form for the energy that results from applying t








iT12 j . ~3!
We made two least-squares fits to this expression, one
densities between 0.03 and 0.11 Å22 and another for densi
ties greater than 0.11 Å22. The bi j coefficients are given in
Table I and the results for the free energy are displayed
Fig. 2. There, full lines represent the free energy for t
high-density regime and dashed lines the same for the l
density one. From top to bottom, we have the results for 2
273, 298, and 325 K in both sets of curves. The abscissae
the inverse of the densities given in Fig. 1, which allow t
drawing of the corresponding double-tangent lines in













































WATER ON THE OUTSIDE OF CARBON NANOTUBE BUNDLES PHYSICAL REVIEW B67, 205425 ~2003!librium densities. The minima are very similar in all case
corresponding to densities around 0.18 and 0.036 Å22 for
both regimes. That means that we have a high-density p
for r.0.18 Å22 and a low-density one for,0.036 Å22.
Further, any system with water density in between would
unstable with respect to the formation of the two mention
phases.
The characterization of both phases is done with the h
of Fig. 3. We show here the density in g/cm3 of water for
r50.0362 Å22 ~lower part of the figure! and the same mag
nitude for 0.193 Å22 ~upper part!. Both densities are com
puted in thexy plane, perpendicular to thez axis, along
which both tubes lie. The outer lines correspond in both
ures to the density contour of 1 g/cm3. Each inner line indi-
cates then progressively greater densities from 2 to 7 g/c3,
and the last one is the contour of 8 or more g/cm3. The plots
are drawn forT5250 K, but they are very similar in all the
TABLE I. Coefficients of the least-squares fit of the energy p
water molecule. Phase I: 0.03 Å22,r,0.11 Å22; phase II: r
,0.11 Å22.

























FIG. 2. Free energy per molecule as a function of inverse d







other cases. From this figure, we can see immediately
the low-density regime~phase I! corresponds to a situation i
which the molecules are confined to only one of the t
grooves in a triangular pattern. On the other hand, in
high-density regime~phase II!, water is adsorbed more o
less homogeneously on all the surface of the tubes. We
checked the possibility of the existence of another phase
densities lower than 0.03 Å22 by following the same proces
described above, but we got only a metastable state cha
terized for a single row of molecules isolated in one groo
Given the above described phases, one could think of
perimental ways to detect them. The flexible model of wa
employed in our simulations allows a calculation of spect
densities that can be directly related with experimental m
sures of infrared spectra. In particular, it has been shown
the positions of the experimental spectral bands can be
culated by Fourier transforming the molecular velocity au
correlation functions.3 The positions of the band maxima a
directly comparable to experiments.14 Hence we have calcu
lated the positions of the main peaks~rotation, bending,
stretching! derived from molecular-dynamics simulations
the two regimes of interest. The results are given in Table
The temperature in all cases is 298 K. For the sake of co
parison, we also included simulation results for other exp
mental situations. Both phases exhibit the splitting of t
stretching band common to absorption inside nanotubes3 and
to a water monolayer close to a flat graphite surface.15 How-
ever, the second peak appears at much higher wave num
for phase I than in any other situation, even in the case
which water is allowed inside the tubes. In phase II this ba
is not very far from that of the monolayer case. Someth
r
TABLE II. Positions of the main peaks in the computed spect
densities. The first two cases correspond to phase I and the third
to phase II. See text for further details. All values are given
cm21. Estimated statistical uncertainties are around 10 cm21 for all
values.
System class vRot. vBend. vStretch.I vStretch.II
r50.03 Å22 405 1600 3390 3690
r50.036 Å22 410 1605 3400 3685
r50.193 Å22 475 1618 3405 3635
Water inside a~10,10! tube 448 1615 3412 3657
Water monolayer 470 1620 3421 3628
Bulk 491 1660 3382
n-
f
FIG. 3. Density contour plots in theXY plane for the densities



























M. C. GORDILLO AND J. MARTÍ PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 205425 ~2003!similar can be said of the bending peaks: there is a c
signature for one of the regimes~phase I; vb
;1600 cm21), but not for the other one, since a wave nu
ber of ;1620 cm21 could correspond to phase II, to wat
on graphite or to water inside the tubes. However, the va
in the latter case is clearly different from the bulk one. T
rotational band located at around 400 cm21 give similar
clues: phase I and phase II are different enough, but this
one could be mistaken for water in a monolayer, although
inside the tubes or in bulk. We can say that phase I could
easily detected by means of a IR spectrum, but to do
same with phase II there should not be any graphite pres
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We performed molecular-dynamics simulations of wa
on the outside part of a bundle of carbon nanotubes.
found two interesting surface phases. The first of them
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characterized by the presence of water in one groove of
tube bundle~phase I!. For increasing density, a first-orde
phase transition occurs leading to a second phase of the
tem. This is characterized by the presence of water molec
filling the whole outer surface of the nanotube bundle~phase
II !. That pair of phases could be experimentally detected
means of IR spectroscopy due to the neatly distinguisha
pectral signatures with the rotational-vibrational regions
each phase.
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